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under the Industrial system and the diminution of sensibility
caused by familiarity with the wonders of science, that the
most civilized amongst us views with equanimity the fact
that our elected rulers are all preparing at this moment—
the chosen rulers of each one of us at this moment—this
very moment—are preparing planes and bombs that will
wipe out the populations of whole cities. Whole populations.
, . . Every man, every child, every woman, every child in
the womb, every cat, every mouse, every flea, every
streptococcus and other bacillus. Don't you think you ought
to do something to stop it? Yes, you.
§
"One hundred million dollars of damage has been done to
Georgia/3 writes Sherman in his despatches, "twenty million
inured to our benefit, the remainder simply waste and
•destruction." . . . And again: "War at its best is bar-
barism, but to involve all—children, old men, women5 the
helpless—is more than can be justified/3 Yet he let his army
carry on in its rapine—"lest its vigour and energy be
impaired."
He let Columbia be burned by his troops who were drunk.
He acknowledges that they were drunk. The German troops
in Liege and places in 1914 are said to have committed
atrocities when they were drunk. I do not know whether
they did or did not. But the Great German Staff had at
least the decency to deny fierily that their troops were drunk.
Sherman, however., let Columbia be burned and then
laid the charge against General Hampton, the Confederate
General . . . that Hampton had burned Georgia- In his
Memoirs he says: "Now I confess I did it pointedly to shake
the faith of his people in him." . . , Yet General Hampton
was a soldier and Sherman passed for a soldier.
§
To save myself the trouble of looking up these passages in
Sherman's memoirs and despatches I have copied them from
the latest—to date of writing—apologist for Grant. It is
incredible that to-day an apologist for Grant could be

